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 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION -2020-21- TERM II  

ENGLISH - ASSIGNMENT-III 

CLASS – VI   

 

   

A. Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:  

1. ‘Now, ladies and gentlemen, having shown you that the cloth is absolutely 

empty, I will proceed to take from it a bowl of goldfish..” 

(i) Who said these words? 

(a) Quick Man 

 (b) King Brahmadatta 

(c ) Roald Dahl 

(d) The Conjurer 

 

(ii) Which word does the speaker use just before and after his magic 

tricks? 

(a) ‘He-had-it-up-his-sleeve’ 

(b) Presto 

(c) Welcome 

(d) Abracadabra 

 

(iii) Which of the following words describe the audience’s initial reaction to 

his opening trick? 

(a) Amazement and wonder  

(b) Disappointment 

(c) Shock 

(d) Fear 
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(iv) How does the speaker feel when he starts his show with the opening 

trick?  

(a) Discouraged 

(b) Confident and motivated 

( c) Annoyed 

(d) Disheartened 

B. 

2. 

Answer the following in 20-40 words: 
 
Describe the first scene that was to be shot in Satyajit Ray’s ‘PatherPanchali’.  

 

3. ‘The conjurer was infuriated at the Quick Man for ruining his reputation and 

show.’ How can you tell this from how and what the conjurer does with the 

Quick Man’s gold watch? 

 

4. The poet refers to old and young ships in the poem ‘Wander-thirst’. What do 

they refer to according to you? 
 

5. Why were the children in ‘The Day that the Telly Broke Down’ crying and 

whimpering? 
 

6. Why was the speaker in ‘My Kingdom’ sad when his mother called him home? 
  

7. How did Raja Bahadur help Rajinikanth learn acting and become a superstar?  

C. Answer the following long questions in 80-100 words each:  

8. List down all the tricks performed by the conjurer in ‘The Conjurer’s Revenge’ 

in serial order.   
 

9. Do you think King Brahmadatta was a good decision maker? Justify your 

answer with examples from the text,. 
 

C. Answer the following in 80-100 words:  

10. Imagine that one evening you were visiting a fair with your parents. The ground 

on which the fair was held was highly crowded with people and was lined with 

a number of stalls selling attractive items. One such stall selling beautiful 

decorative items caught your attention and you approached it to have a closer 

look at the items on display. After a while, you realised that your parents were 

not around. Describe what your reaction was when you realised that you were 
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lost in the fair in the form of a diary entry, also mentioning how you traced 

your parents back in the fairly crowded ground. 

 *******  
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 BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION -2020-21- TERM II  

ENGLISH - ASSIGNMENT-IV 

CLASS – VI   

 

   

A. Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:  

1. “ We considered the options with infinite care: 

Like buy a new telly, attempt a repair 

Or sit in our rooms wailing, ‘Life’s so unfair’, 

The Day That The Telly Broke Down.” 

(i) Which of the following words exactly describe how the children felt in 

the above quoted lines? 

(a) Happy 

(b) Afraid 

(c) Upset and helpless 

(d) Sick 

 

(ii) How many options did the children consider with infinite care? 

(a) Two 

(b) Three 

(c) Four 

(d) Five 

 

(iii) The word ‘Telly’ in this poem refers to - 

(a) Telephone 

(b)Television 

(c) Telegram 

(d) Teleport 
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(iv) The children thought their life was unfair because the television had 

broken down. This is an example of - 

(a) Simile 

(b) Exaggeration 

(c) Verb 

(d) Rhyme 

B. 

2. 

Answer the following in brief: 
 
Why was King Brahmadatta worried? Of all the trees in Benares, which was his 
favourite tree? 

 

3. What is Rajinikanth’s real name? Name the movie which shares a similar name 

as his. 
 

4. Name the poet of the poem ‘My Kingdom’.  What is the poem about? Write in 

your own words. 
 

5. The word ‘worse’ has been repeated over and over again in the first stanza of 

‘The Day that the Telly Broke Down’. Mention the positive, comparative and 

superlative forms of ‘worse’. 

 

6. Name the movie that Satyajit Ray was working on.  How far was the shooting 
location from Calcutta? What did Satyajit Ray consider lucky about the 
children acting in his movie? 

 

7. What did the conjurer propose to do to entertain the audience further after 

declaring that he has already taken his revenge? 
 

C. Answer the following long questions in 80-100 words :  

8. What is the meaning of the word ‘deception’? Which comment made by the 

Quick Man means the same as deception? How can you tell that the audience 

agrees with the comment made by the Quick Man after the conjurer’s opening 

trick?   

 

9. “And there’s no end of voyaging when once the voice is heard, 

For the rivers call, and the roads call, and oh! The call of the bird!” 

List the three things that the poet says call him. The poet mention that he hears 

a ‘voice’ calling him. Do the rivers, the roads and birds actually call him or is it 
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the poets own love for travel that makes him restless to go out for never-ending 

adventures? Write about one such ‘voice’ or passion that makes you restless. 

C. Answer the following in 80-100 words:  

10. Imagine that one day you returned home only to witness a bitter quarrel 

between younger siblings or cousins unfolding before your eyes over a trivial 

matter. Describe the scene in detail and write about your reaction to it in the 

form of a diary entry. Also mention what you did to pacify them and to resolve 

the quarrel. 

 

 *******  

   

 



 

 
 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
SESSION: 2020-2021 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 
CLASS- 6 

ASSIGNMENT-3 
  Solve the following 

1.  Fill in the  blanks 
 (a) The total cost of fencing a rectangular field 34m long and 18m wide at           

Rs 20 per metre is ________. 
 (b) The sides of a rectangle are in the ratio 7:5 and its perimeter is 96cm. The 

length of the rectangle is _______. 
 (c) An equilateral triangle has ______ lines of symmetry. 
 (d) The presentation of information (data) by pictures is called _______. 
 (e) If the perimeter of a regular octagon is 72cm, then its side is ______cm. 

2.  Let A, B be the centres of two circles of equal radii; draw them so that each 
one of them passes through the centre of the other. Let them intersect at C 
and D. Examine whether AB and CD are at right angles. 

3.  Draw a circle with centre P and radius 4.5 cm. Draw any chord MN. 
Construct the perpendicular bisector of MN and examine if it passes 
through P.  

4.  Draw an angle of 120° and divide it into four equal parts. 
5.  Draw a regular pentagon and show all the lines of symmetry it can have. 
6.  Write the letters of words ‘MY COUNTRY INDIA’ which have no line of 

symmetry. 
7.  A room is 20m long and 18m broad. Find the cost of carpeting the room 

with a carpet of width 1.5m at the rate of Rs 60 per metre. 
8.  How many envelopes of size 25 cm x 15 cm can be made from a 

rectangular sheet of size 4 m x 1.2 m? 
9.  There are 40 employees in a Government Office. They were asked how 

many children they have. The result was: 
1,2,3,1,0,2,0,1,2,2,1,3,5,2,0,0,2,4,1,1,2,2,0,3,0,0,2,1,3,6,0,2,1,0,3,2,2,2,1,4 

 

 a. Arrange the above data in ascending order. 
 b. Construct frequency distribution table for the given data. 

10.  A survey was carried out on 150 families of a colony about the 
consumption of milk per day. The result was recorded as: 
Consumption of milk(in litres) 1 2 3 4 5 
Number of families 24 36 51 24 15 

Represent the above data by a vertical bar graph choosing the scale of your 
choice. 



 

 
 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
SESSION: 2020-2021 

SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 
CLASS- 6 

ASSIGNMENT-4 
  Solve the following 

1.  Write each of the following into the simplest form: 
 (a) 4 kg to 2 kg 500 g 
 (b) 3 weeks to 30 days 

2.  The boys and the girls in a school are in the ratio 9: 5. If the total strength 
of the school is 448, find the number of girls. 

3.  In covering 148 km, a car consumes 8 litres of petrol. How many 
kilometres will it go in 10 litres of petrol? 

4.  Total number of animals in five villages are as follows: 
Village A B C D E 
Number of animals 50 80 120 60 40 

Prepare a pictograph of these animals using one symbol •  to represent 10 
animals and answer the following questions: 

 (a) How many symbols represent animals of village C? 
 (b) Which village has the minimum number of animals? 

5.  A room is 5 m long and 3 m 50 cm wide. How many square metres of 
carpet is needed to cover the floor of the room completely? 

6.  Draw a line segment PQ of length 10 cm. From PQ, cut off PA of length 
3.3 cm and BQ of length 3.5 cm. Measure the length of the segment AB. 

7.  Pick out the solution of the equation 3x  • 5 =19 from the values (5,3,8,11). 
Show that the other values do not satisfy the equation. 

8.  Alice threw a dice 40 times and noted the number appearing each time as 
shown below: 
1,3,5,6,6,3,5,4,1,6,2,5,3,4,6,1,5,5,6,1,1,2,2,3,5,2,4,5,5,6,5,1,6,2,3,5,2,4,1,5 

 

  Construct frequency distribution table for the above data. 
9.  Using the number line, write the integer which is 7 more than -2 
10.  In the given figure, m is the line of symmetry. Complete the diagram to 

make it symmetrical. 
   

 
 

                                              m 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

SESSION 2020-2021  

SCIENCE ASSIGNMENT_ III 

CLASS VI 

=================================================== 

I. DIRECTIONS: Match Column-I with Column-II and select 
the correct answer using the codes given below the columns. 

(i)  
Column - I (Disease) Column - II (Deficient substance) 
A. Scurvy (p) Iodine 
B. Rickets (q) Vitamin D 
C. Goiter (r) Vitamin A 
D. Night blindness (s) Vitamin C 
   

(ii)  
Column-I (Components of 
diet) 

Column-II (Functions) 

A. Fats (p) Keeps our skin and eyes healthy 
B. Vitamin A (q) Helps our body to use calcium for 

bones and teeth 
C. Vitamin D (r) Sources of energy and essential fatty 

acids in diet. 
D. Water (s) Act as a lubricant 

 
(iii)  

Column-I (Nutrients) Column-II (Functions) 
A. Fats & carbohydrate (p) Growth & repair 
B. Proteins (q) Protect our body against diseases 
C. Vitamins (r) Help to get rid of undigested food 
D. Roughage (s) Provide energy 

https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/6th-class/science/components-of-food/components-of-food/358�
https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/6th-class/science/components-of-food/components-of-food/358�
https://www.studyadda.com/question-bank/6th-class/science/components-of-food/components-of-food/358�


II. 
1. What is the effect of temperature on solubility? 

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING. 

2.  How will you Separate a mixture of common salt and chalk    
powder? 

3.  What is the use of decantation? 
4. Write the difference between reticulate and parallel venation. 
5. Draw a labeled diagram to show different parts of pistil. 
6. What is the difference between creepers and climbers? 
7.  What is the difference between stem of shrubs and trees? 
8. What is the function of skeleton? 
9. How can we get photograph of a bone? What is the use of such   

photographs? 
10.  Differentiate between bone and cartilage with examples. 
11. What is a joint? Describe various kinds of joints found in our 

body. 
12. Differentiate between distance and displacement. 
13. Name the unit of length, which you would like to use while 

expressing the distance between Delhi and Lucknow. Name the SI 
unit of length. 

14.  What is the purpose of using an electric switch? Name some 
electrical gadgets that have switches built into them. 

15. Is air a good or a bad conductor of electricity? Why? 
16. What will happen to the magnet when we cut it into two pieces? 
17. What are the properties of a magnet? 
18. Briefly describe the water cycle. Also explain its importance. 
19. What are the major losses due to the flood? What are the 

consequences of large and prolonged rain? 
20. Write five sentences to conserve water. 

 



 
  

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
 SESSION: 2020-2021 
SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

CLASS-VI 
                                     ASSIGNMENT NO.4 
I.  Answer the following questions:  
 Q1. What are the conductors of electricity? Give an example.  
 Q2. What is the filament of the bulb?  
 Q3. What are magnetic and non- magnetic substances? Give  
  an example of each.   
 Q4. What is sieving? Where is it used?  
 Q5. Draw the diagram of the Water Cycle.  
 Q6. What do you mean by rainwater harvesting?  
 Q7. Draw the diagram of taproot and fibrous roots.  
 Q8. What is photosynthesis?  
 Q9. What is a skeleton?  
 Q10. Give an example of each:  
 a. ball and socket joint.  
 b. hinge joint .  
 c. pivotal joint.  
 d. fixed joint.  
    
 



 BURNPUR  RIVERSIDE  SCHOOL 
SESSION – 2020- 2021 

CLASS - VI 
SUBJECT – SOCIAL  SCIENCE 

ASSIGNMENT - 3 
          
 

 ANSWER  THE  FOLLOWING QUESTIONS IN YOUR 
HISTORY/ CIVICS  ASSIGNMENT COPY :- 

  
 HISTORY /  CIVICS 
  
1. Why  did  the  kings wanted to  control  the Silk Route ? 

 
2. When  and  how was the Harappa first encountered ? 

 
3. During  which  dynasty did  prashastis  gain  importance ? 

 
4.  When  did  Hashavardhana  become  the  ruler  of  Kanauj ? 

 
5. What  do  you  mean by  the  word ‘stupa’?  

 
6. Where  were the  stories  told  by the ordinary people  

preserved ? 
 

7. Define ‘labour  chowk’. 
 

8. What  is a Call Centre ? 
 

9. Mention  two  features  of  permanent jobs . 
 

10. What  types of  things do vendors usually sell? 
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                         BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL 
                                      SESSION 2020-21 
                                          CLASS – VI 
                           SUBJECT: GEOGRAPHY 
                                       ASSIGNMENT-4 

   
  Answer the questions briefly
 

: 
  

1.  Name the major landforms. 
2.  What is the difference between evergreen forest and deciduous forest? 
3.  How are the plains formed? 
4.  What do you mean by Swachh Bharat Mission? 
5.  Explain the term ‘the scale of the map’? 
6.  Why is Lakshadweep known as a coral island? 
7.  Mention the latitudinal and longitudinal extent of India. 
8.  Why are forests necessary to us?  
9.  Write a short note on tributaries and alluvial deposits 
10.  How do symbols help in reading maps? 



                                   BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL , BURNPUR  

                                           ASSIGNMENT – 4        2020-21  

                                          CLASS -6       SUBJECT – HINDI  

                               सभी प्रश के उत्त द�िजए – 

प्र 1 – क�व रे सावर को मरभावर क्श कहा है ? 

प्र 2 –ओज़ोर के बाते म� मछल� रे क्ा ब्ा्ा ? 

प्र 3 –अं्  म� अबबा रे क्ा फतमार जात� �क्ा ? 

प्र 4 –बस्े के भात� होरे के �कर लाभश क� चचार क� गई है ? 

प्र 5 –मरोहत के पारी लारे पत सतुबाला रे क्ा �क्ा ? 

प्र 6 –बचपर के आसँ  ूकैसे लग्े ह� ? 

प्र 7 –समास �कसे कह्े है ?इसके भेदश के राम उदाहतण स�ह् �लखो । 

प्र 8 –कातक �कसे कह्े है ?पत्ेक कातक का राम उसके �चनह के साथ �ल�खए । 

प्र 9 –ताम का ताज्ा�भभके का स�ं�प् म� वणरर कत� । 

प्र 10 –लकंा �वज् के सम् सगुीव रे वारतश को क्ा सबंो�ध् �क्ा ? 

  



                         BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL , BURNPUR  

                                    ASSIGNMENT -3    2020-21  

                                 CLASS- 6      SUBJECT – HINDI  

                          सभी प्रश के उत्त द�िजए –  

प्र 1 –क�व रे आदमी को जगारे का अरुतोध �कस-�कस से �कया है ? 

प्र 2 –खारे क� मेज पत महादेवी के �लए अलग भोजर कयश पतोसा गया ? 

प्र 3 –अधंी को सेठजी से घणृा कयश हो गई थी ? 

प्र 4 –बचपर जीवर का कया लेकत चला जा्ा है ? 

प्र 5 –बा�लका को मरारे के �लए बालक रे कया �कया ? 

प्र 6 –�कया �कसे कह्े ह� ?इसके भेदश के राम �ल�खए । 

प्र 7 –स�ंध �कसे कह्े ह� ?स�ंध के �क्रे भेद ह� ?उदाहतण स�ह् �ल�खए । 

प्र 8 –हरुमार रे लकंा से लौटकत अगंद औत जामवं् को लकंा के बाते म� कया –कया ब्ाया होगा ? 

प्र 9 –ताम का ताजया�भभके के समय �वभीभण कया चाह्े थे ? 

प्र 10 –तंगश का तयोहात –होल�  पत एक अरुच्ेद �ल�खए । 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL  
    ASSIGNMENT-3  ( 2020-2021) 

      SUBJECT-BENGALI  
     CLASS-VI  

SET - A 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 

 
¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fËnÀ…¢ml Ešl c¡J z 

1)Rmcl B—¡ hå Ll¡l SeÉ l¡jlae h¡h¤ ¢L Llme ? 
2)"¢hhL¡e¾cl Rmhm¡' Ahmðe Ll elel …Z…¢m hZÑe¡ Ll z 
3)"ec£'l c¤¢V pj¡bÑL në mM¡ z 
4)"S£hel ¢qp¡h' L¢ha¡¢V fs a¥¢j L£ ¢nMR z 
5)ka£el j¾c AiÉ¡p…¢m pðå mM¡ z 
6)ka£e L£i¡h O¤¢sl kaÀ Lla ? 
7)l¢hh¡l ¢cf¤l h¡h¡ h¡S¡l ¢eu Hm L£ OVe¡ OV¢Rm ? 
8)¢cf¤l h¡h¡ ¢cf¤L L£ fl¡jnÑ ¢cu¢Rm ? 
9)fc¡¿¹l Ll :- L) S£he   M)e£m   N)m‹¡   O) üfÀ 
10)NcÉl©f :- p¤¤¢kÉ  ,  Sej  , qe   cRe 
 
 
 



BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL  
    ASSIGNMENT- 4  ( 2020-2021) 

      SUBJECT-BENGALI  
     CLASS-VI  

SET - B 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 

 
¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fËnÀ…¢ml Ešl c¡J z 

1)"k¡L, Jo¤d L¡S LlR'-- Jo¤dV¡ L£ ? 
2)eleL "NR¡' pcÑ¡l hm¡ quR Le ? 
3) l¡jlaeh¡h¤l c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡l L¡lZ L£ ? 
4)"S£hel ¢qp¡h' L¡l mM¡ ? HC L¢hl mM¡ AeÉ c¤¢V L¡hÉNË¿Ûl e¡j mM z 
5)c¤C Q¡ll q¡a bL ¢cf¤l¡ ¢eÙ¹¡l fu¢Rm L£i¡h ? 
6)p¤¤e£m N‰¡f¡dÉ¡ul pªø c¤¢V NË¿Ûl e¡j mM z 
7)ka£e AQe¡ cn Hp L£ cMa fu¢Rm ? 
8)j¤¢Ql¡ ka£eL L£ ¢nr¡ ¢cu¢Rm ? 
9)¢hfl£a në :-  iu , nš² , ÙÛ¡u£ , n¡¿¹ , l¡a , ¢hnÄ¡p 
10) fc¡¿¹l Ll :- L¡Z , ¢hnÄ¡p , ¢ce , pju , iu 
 
 



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
ASSIGNMENT  (2020 - 21) 

NAME OF THE CHAPTER –�पष्ट्:,अहं व�ृ:, कारक प�रचय:,संखया 
CLASS – VI, SUBJECT –L3SANSKRIT, WORKSHEET NO – 03 

 
 

‘सव�षां प्राराा न म् रा्त संणकृ सर ृते ’ 

1.सः कस र �वशातं गहंृ कस षयष ? 
2.षरधरर: कस र मदरपूष � करोष ? 

3.वाहराषर ाा ाुेाय �कं ��पिन  ? 

4.‘अजसाूहसर अ्वार न कस षयाृा’।   ृीयापदं �च्वा ृते ।  

5.कष  �वभक य: भविन  ? राााषर ृते  ।  

6.‘अ्वार न’ अत का �वभिक : �का न च वचरा न ? 

7.‘आवाहषयषयाृा’ इष  पदणय अअ� ृते ।  

8.‘यच्ाृा’अत कः तकार: कः पुरष: �का न च वचरा न? 
9. दश : पञचचतशं न(10-35)पयरन ा न संणकृ सर संखया शयदार न ृते ।   
10.‘युषाम’/‘�का न’‘पंु॰ ’शयददपा न ृते  ।  



 

BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 
ASSIGNMENT (2020 - 21) 

NAME OF THE CHAPTER –बु�द: यसययबबलय सय,यसौरमण्बम म,धा ुरु:  

CLASS – VI, SUBJECT –L3SANSKRIT, WORKSHEET NO–04 
 
 
‘सव�षालयप्राराम मयम् रा्तयसलस स  सरयृबे ’ 

1.गगरसययदाय दाय ःयभमर य? 

2.सौरमण्बा मयबब�:  ःयभमर य? 

3.री�ा�र ायररमरबायगलगाय वय ुुयपर पार ? 

4.वस�सययमु�रय स यररवससि ? 

5. सययुा्व�यम तीषा्तयससि य? 

6.ुणय : सवसययम तीषलय ुुयु�ुर ? 

7.‘वाररयो:’यअुय ाय�वपसभ : � म मयचयवचरम म? 

8.‘सौरमण्बा म’अुय ाय�वपसभ : ? 

9.‘ुस�थवया:’य र युदसययअथथय� म मय? 

10.‘चब म’धा ो: बटयबसटब ारसयसुम मयृबे यलय 



 

  CODE  
  BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT -3  [2020-2021] 
SUBJECT- COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Class: VI 
SET - 1 

 

  ==============================================  
    
 1. Define Line spacing.  
 2. What is the default setting for top margin in word 2013?  
 3. What is Header?  
 4. What is the shortcut to insert footnote?  
 5. Write the shortcut of Cut.  
 6. What are the four options of Delete dialog box?  
 7. Name two buttons present in the lower row in the Font group on 

Home tab. 
 

 8. Define Orientation.  
 9. What is podcast?  
 10. Name any two models of e-commerce.  
    
  ==================  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



 

  CODE  
  BURNPUR RIVERSIDE SCHOOL, BURNPUR 

ASSIGNMENT-4 [2020-2021] 
SUBJECT- COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Class: VI 
SET - 2 

 

  ==============================================  
    
 1. Define Paragraph spacing.  
 2. Differentiate between horizontal and vertical alignments.  
 3. What is Footer?  
 4. What is the shortcut to insert endnote?  
 5. Write the shortcut of Paste.  
 6. Which toolbar has Undo and Redo buttons?  
 7. What is font?  
 8. Name any two formatting features available in Font group on the 

Home tab.  
 

 9. Write any two limitations of E- shopping.  
 10. Write the full form of BHIM.  
    
  ==============  
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